Women in Golf Charter

Greenkeepers Training Committee’s Pledge

The Greenkeepers Training Committee’s (GTC’s) vision is to ensure greenkeeping is an accessible career choice with consistent provision of high quality standards in training and education, available for all levels of greenkeeping.

Signing up to the Women in Golf Charter shows The GTC’s commitment to encourage all employers, i.e. golf clubs, to understand that through appropriate education greenkeepers can progress through the profession regardless of gender.

We are pleased to have already achieved the following:

- All Training Manuals and Learning Materials have been written with gender-neutral terminology.
- Featured articles with women greenkeepers in education from Apprenticeships to Foundation Degree level.

We will commit to:

- Encourage more women into greenkeeping through education by working closely with Training Providers
- Raising the profile of women in greenkeeping through promotional material, imagery and case studies
- Encourage golf clubs to positively promote education and personal development opportunities to female greenkeepers, from short courses and national Apprenticeships to Degree level.
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